
AlHajj - The Pilgrimage 

ِ بِۡسِم  ۡۡحِٰن اّٰلله يۡم الر َّ ِح  الر َّ

 

AalImran 3:96    Mecca - First House of worship and Hajj                        

Certainly, the first House (of 

worship) appointed for mankind 

was that at Becca (Mecca), blessed, 

and a guidance for the worlds.  

              

                  

AlHajj 22:26      Kaaba - Purified for Tawaf, Ruku and Sajdah                

And purify My House (Kaaba) for 

those who walk around it (tawaf) 

and those who stand and those who 

bow (and) make prostration. 

                   

          

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/003096.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/022026.mp3


 
Day View from Mecca Tower 

 
Night View from Mecca Tower 

First Tawaf of Umrah 

 
Click -- Watch Full Tawaf 

klicC -- 2019 ,4 Recitation at Kaaba Aug FajrSalatul Listen  

Click -- 2019 ,tation at Kaaba Aug 5ha ReciSalatul IsListen  

AlBaqarah 2:158   As-Safa and Al-Marwah - Symbols of Allah                

Indeed, As-Safa and Al-Marwah are 

among the symbols (rites) of Allah.  
                       

https://youtu.be/mVJuJBcfodQ
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Fajr_at_Kaaba.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Isha_at_Kaaba.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002158.mp3


AlBaqarah 2:158  Going between As-Safa and Al-Marwah                       

                                    (Saii) - A part of Hajj and Umrah  

So whoever is on pilgrimage to the 
House (of Allah) or Umrah, it is 
then no sin upon him that he goes 
between them.   

                       

                

Click -- rwahSaee at AsSafa and AlMaWatch     

AalImran 3:97       Station of Ibrahim by the Kaaba - Signs of Allah       

In it are manifest signs, station of 

Abraham.   
                

AlBaqarah 2:125      Perform prayer by station of Ibrahim                       

And take, at the station of 

Abraham, a place of prayer. 
                    

 
Hexagon shape box in front of the door of Kaaba is Maqam (Station) of 

Prophet Ibrahim with a slab of rock that has footprints of Ibrahim on it  

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002158.mp3
https://youtu.be/RS449mQ_9o8
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/003097.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002125.mp3


A new Mecca around Kaaba  

 
Click --Kaaba  daroun caNew MecWatch  

 Mina - A tent City 

 

https://youtu.be/Fkjw0RAVGWo


 

 
Inside Mina Tent 



 Arafat 
Being in Arafat is the Hajj 

 
Mount Arafat (Arabic:  َف اتج َع ر  ب ل  transliterated Jabal ʿArafāt) is a granite hill about 20 km 

(12 mi) east of central Mecca in the plain of Arafat. Mount Arafat reaches about 70 m (230 ft) 

in height, and is also known as the "Mount of Mercy"  (Arabic: ة ْحم  َٱلرَّ ب ل  romanized: Jabal ,ج 

Ar-Raḥmah).  

According to Islamic tradition, the hill is the place where the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) 

stood and delivered the Farewell Sermon to the Muslims who had accompanied him for 

the Hajj towards the end of his life.   

On the 9th of the month of Dhu al-Hijjah pilgrims go to Arafat from Mina, for the most 

important part of the Hajj. The Khutbah of Hajj is narrated and Zuhr and Asr prayers are 

prayed together. The pilgrims spend the whole day in Arafat to supplicate to Allah to forgive 

their sins and to pray for personal strength in the future.  

Abdu Rahman ibn Ya’mar reported: The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be upon him, said, “The 

Hajj is Arafat. Whoever reaches the night of Arafat before the rising of the sun at dawn the next day, 

he has completed his pilgrimage.” 

‘Amr ibn Shu’ayb reported: The Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, said, “The best supplication is 

that which is made on the day of Arafat. The best of it is what was said by myself and the prophets 

before me: There is no god but Allah alone, without any partners, unto him belong the dominion and 

all praise and he has power over all things.” 

Abu Huraira reported: The Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be upon him, said, “The promised day 

is the Day of Resurrection, the witnessed day is the day of Arafat, and the witnessing day is Friday. 

The sun does not rise or set over a day better than it. In it is a moment in which a believing servant 

does not supplicate to Allah for good but that Allah will answer him, and he does not seek refuge 

from any evil thing but that Allah will grant him refuge.” 

Abdullah ibn Amr reported: The Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, said, “Verily, Allah Almighty 

boasts to his angels of the pilgrims on the afternoon of the day of Arafat, saying: Look at my servants, 

coming to me disheveled and dusty.” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabic_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prophets_and_messengers_in_Islam
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muhammad


Hajj Camp in Arafat 

 

the ) on aul Widatabon (KhutmerS llerews Fa’Read Prophet Muhammad

Click --ount Arafat Mbottom of Day of Arafat delivered at the  

Muzdalifah 
AlBaqarah 2:198          Departing Arafat for Muzdalifah                           
Then, when you depart from Arafat.  

                

AlBaqarah 2:198   Arriving in Muzdalifah - Do zikr of Allah                   
Then remember Allah at Al 

Mashar al Haraam. And remember 

Him as He has guided you.   

                      

            

Muzdalifah (Arabic: ِلف ََة  is an open, level area near Mecca in the Hejazi region of Saudi Arabia that is (ُمْزد 

associated with the Ḥajj ("Pilgrimage"). It lies just southeast of Mina, on the route between Mina and Arafat. 

The open-roofed mosque at Muzdalifah is known as "The Sacred Grove" (Arabic: ام ر  ْشع رَاْلح  -romanized: Al ,ٱْلم 

Mashʿar Al-Ḥarām).  

http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Prophet_Muhammad_Last_Khutba.pdf
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Prophet_Muhammad_Last_Khutba.pdf
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002198.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002198.mp3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E1%B8%A4ajj
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romanization_of_Arabic


 
Mosque and pebble-collection zone at Muzdalifah 

AlBaqarah 2:199  Returning to Mina from Muzdalfah-Seek forgiveness 

Then depart from where depart all 

the people, and ask forgiveness of 

Allah.    

            

                 

Jamarat 
The Stoning of the Devil (Arabic: رميَالجمرات ramy al-jamarāt, "throwing of the jamarāt [place of pebbles]") is 

part of the Hajj. During the ritual, pilgrims throw pebbles at three walls (formerly pillars), called jamarāt, in 

the city of Mina. It is one of a series of ritual acts that must be performed in the Hajj. It is a symbolic 

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002199.mp3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mina,_Saudi_Arabia


reenactment of Abraham's hajj, where he stoned three pillars representing the temptation to disobey God and 

preserve Ismael. 

On the10th day of the month of Dhu al-Hijjah), pilgrims must strike one of the three jamraat (the Big 

Jamaraat or Al-Jamrah Al-Aqaba) with seven pebbles. After the stoning is completed on that day, every 

pilgrim must cut or shave their hair. On each of the following two days, they must hit each of the three walls 

with seven pebbles, going in order from east to west. Thus at least 49 pebbles are needed for the ritual, more if 

some throws miss. Some pilgrims stay at Mina for an additional day, in which case they must again stone each 

wall seven times. The pebbles used in the stoning are traditionally gathered at Muzdalifah, a plain southeast 

of Mina, on the night before the first throwing, but can also be collected at Mina. 

  

 



Animal Sacrifice 
AlHajj 22:33     Animal sacrifice - An essential ritual of Hajj                    

For   you    therein   (cattle)   are 

benefits for a term appointed, then 

afterwards, their place of sacrifice 

is at the House which is ancient.  

                       

                

 

Halq/Qasr 
AlFath 48:27          Shaving Heads – Shortening Hair                                 
That you will surely enter the al  

Masjid  al  Haram,   if  Allah  so 

wills,  in security, having your 

heads shaved, and your hair 

shortened, having no fear.  

                        

                

        

Removal of Ihram – Dress to regular cloths 

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/022033.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/048027.mp3


Tawaf AlIfadah  
AlHajj 22:29     Tawaf (AlIfadah) after prescribed rituals of Hajj            

Then let them complete the 

prescribed duties for them, and 

fulfill their vows, and go around 

(tawaf) the House, the ancient one.  

                  

                  

Tawaf AlIfadah is the tawaf performed by the pilgrim on the 10th 

of Dhul-Hijjah as the last formal rite of Hajj in Makkah after changing 

into regular clothes. It is one of the rituals of Hajj; if it is missed, 

the Hajj will be void. 

 
  Tawaf AlIfadah  

Days of Tashreeq 

AlBaqarah 2:200 ZikrulAllah in abundance after rituals are completed 

Then when you have completed 

your rituals, then remember Allah 

as you remember your forefathers, 

or with greater remembrance.    

               

                        

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/022029.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002200.mp3


AlBaqarah 2:203     Do zikr of Allah during appointed days                     

And remember Allah during the 

days which are appointed. 
               

AlBaqarah 2:203      No sin in departing in two days after Hajj                

So he who hastens in two days, then 

there is no sin upon him.  
                          

AlBaqarah 2:203         No sin in staying longer after Hajj                          

And he who delays, then there is 

no sin upon him.    
                      

Tawaf (AlWidaah) as the last ritual before leaving Mecca 

 

Click -- haWidaAlTawaf_Watch  

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002203.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002203.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002203.mp3
https://youtu.be/Zp5Aj5hARxY


Road to AlMadinah 
Masjid AnNabawi - Masjid Quba – Masjid Qiblataen – Mount Uhud 

AlMasjid AnNabawi 

 
Click -- NabawinMasjid Aof ew nside Vian IWatch  

 

https://youtu.be/ISvjVuatC9s
https://youtu.be/ISvjVuatC9s
https://youtu.be/ISvjVuatC9s
https://youtu.be/ISvjVuatC9s


ckCli -- NabawinMasjid Aof ew side ViOutan Watch  

 

https://youtu.be/GUJFCjmvN78
https://youtu.be/GUJFCjmvN78
https://youtu.be/GUJFCjmvN78
https://youtu.be/GUJFCjmvN78


 

Presenting Salam to the Prophet of Allah (pbuh) 

يك يا رسول اهلل   سالم عل    ال
Watch presenting Salam to the Prophet of Allah (pbuh) at a place 

closeset to the Roza (grave) -- Click 

 

 
 

   Listen Friday Adhan, Khutba, Iqama and Salat                            
at Masjid AnNabawi  Aug 16, 2019 -- Click 

 

https://youtu.be/qWNE9ZTg31c
https://youtu.be/qWNE9ZTg31c
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Friday_Masjid_Nabawi.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Friday_Masjid_Nabawi.mp3


Masjid Quba   

AtTauba 09:108     Masjid Quba as mentioned in AlQuran                       
The mosque whose foundation was 

laid on righteousness from the first 

day, is more worthy that you stand  

therein (to pray). In it are men 

who love to purify themselves. And 

Allah loves those who purify 

themselves.  

                   

                     

                 

 
Masjid Quba – Outside View 

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/009108.mp3


 
Masjid Quba – Inside View 

Masjid Qiblataen 

AlBaqarah 02:144     Change of Qibla from Masjid AlAqsa to Kaaba     
We have certainly seen the turning 

of your face (O Muhammad) 

toward heaven.   So  We  shall  

surely  turn  you to a qibla that  

you  will  be pleased with. So turn 

your face toward Al Masjid al 

Haram, and wherever you (O 

Muslims) may be, so turn your 

faces toward it. And indeed, those 

who have been given the Scripture 

know that it is the truth from their 

Lord. And Allah is not unaware of 

what they do.  

                  

                     

                   

                   

                              

          

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/002144.mp3


Qiblataen means two Qiblas. 

When prophet صلعم arrived in Madinah, he was praying facing Masjid AlAqsa in 

Yeroshalm, but his desire was to use Kaaba as Qibla. One morning after Fajr in 

Masjid AnNabawi, he received the revelation and was permitted to change Qibla. 

So he prayed Zuhr facing Kaaba. People in Masjid Quba did the same thing. So in 

both these masajids two qiblas were used for praying. 

There was a third musalla at some distance where news reached late by evening 

when Imam was leading Salatul Asr. So during the prayer he turned around and 

so did the followers. People started calling this place as Masjid Qiblataen. Picture 

below is that masjid. However, scholars and historians suggest that there is no 

authenticity in this. But the name went on as Masjid Qiblataen. 

 
Masjid Qiblataen 



Mount Uhud 
AalImran 03:140        Battle of Uhud in AlMadinah                                   
If a wound  has touched you, then 

surely a similar wound has  

touched  the  (other) people.  And  

these are the days that We 

alternate among mankind.   And 

that  Allah  may  know those who 

believe, and may choose witnesses 

from among  you. And Allah does 

not love  the wrongdoers.  

                    

                  

                   

                       

Second battle in AlMadinah which Muslims lost.  

If a wound has touched you -Muslims were defeated in the battle of Uhud.  

Then surely a similar wound has touched the other people - Quresh were 

defeated in the Battle of Badar.  

 

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/003140.mp3


In the map is spread of mount Uhud احدَجبل   

Green Arrows Muslims 700 

300 hypocrites of AlMadina left battlefield  

Red Arrows Quresh 3000 

Small hill in front Jablur Rasat - prophet صلعم assigned archers on this 

hill. These archers left their position too soon. Khalid Bin Waleed of 

Quresh attacked. Lowest red arrow. Muslims lost the battle which they 

were winning. Suffered heavy loss.  

 

.Jablur Rasat where Archers were placedHill  

Click  --Uhud  of Mountch spread Wat 

https://youtu.be/4Y67x6qEl3c


 
Masjid at Mount Uhud 



Back to Masjid AnNabawi with Umbrellas as shades from sun 

 

AlHashr 59:22,23,24       Mention Allah’s Praise                                   

He it is Allah, there is no god other  

than  Him, the  Knower  of the 

Invisible and the Visible. He is the 

Beneficent, the Most Merciful. 

                   

                 

He it is Allah, there is no god other  

than Him, the Sovereign Lord, the 

Holy One,  Peace, the Keeper of 

Faith, the Guardian, the Majestic, 

the Compeller, the Superb. 

Glorified  be  Allah  above  all  that  

they ascribe as partner (unto Him).   

              

                   

                    

       

He is Allah, the Creator, the  
Shaper  out  of  nothing,  the 
Fashioner. His are the excellent 
names. Glorifies Him whatever is 
in the heavens and the earth. And 
He is the All Mighty, the All Wise.  

                   

                   

                          

 
Read  “Hajj as mentioned in AlQuran”   Click 

Hajj -- The journey of a lifetime   --  Aug 01 - Aug 19,  2019 

Hafiz Khan      hafizkhan@sbcglobal.net 

Evergreen Islamic Center    San Jose  California USA 
 

http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/059022.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/059023.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Mishary_AlAfasy_Verses/059024.mp3
http://www.quranpda.com/Hajj_2019/Hajj_in_Al-Quran.pdf

